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ABSTRACT
Web based learning; in other words, e-learning is getting popular now-adays. This paper presents a flexible and interactive intelligent agent
oriented e-learning model of Application Software for easy learning of
mass people. The main intention of this paper is to describe the model that
would act as a prudent teacher to teach and test the aptitude of Application
Software based on available knowledgebase. Here, we provided an overall
view of the proposed model and then described in brief about the purposes
of difterent components of the model. This paper provides a visualization
model based on Web Online Force-Directed Animated Visualization
(WebOFDAV) and also points out the implementation issues. The
application sottware taken under consideration in this paper is the Office
Automation package. The proposed model is designed to be compatible
with other application software as well. An agent based software system
under this model is in development phase with necessary linguistic
support.
Key Words: E-learning, Agent oriented learning, Software Agent, Interactive
Learning, Easy Learning, Virtual Teacher, Mass Computer Education, and
Application Software.

1.INTRODUCTION
With the developmentof web technologies,
the idea of learningon web is gaining
popularityday by day. The latestdevelopmentof web technologyis the World
WideWeb; which,no doubt,has madethe worldverysmall;and it has oftenled
and is leadingto significant
changesin waysin whichthingsare done.Education
is not an exceptionfrom that. EducationthroughWeb; in otherwords,e-learning,
is nowbeingusedas a meansof learningin the web.
-
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The pedagogyof on-linelearningis still in it innovations,
but it is alreadya useful
tool and, if used well,can increasethe rangeand excitementof learning. There
is also a growingprovisionof e-basedlearningand many researchersare now
working in this field. By realizingthe growingtrend towards e-learning,in this
paper, we have proposeda flexible and interactiveintelligentagent oriented
e-earningmodelof applicationsoftwarefor generalusersof computer(Graesser
et al. 2001; Koedinger
et al. 1997;Gauthieret al. 2000).
The rest of the paper is organizedas follows:Section2 providesan overviewof
the proposede-learningmodel, Section3 focuses on the model components,
Section4 providesa visualization
modelof an e-learninglessonbased on Office
Automation package, Section 5 enlightensthe implementationissues and
Section6 concludesthe paper.
2. AN OVERVIEWOF THE PROPOSEDE-LEARNING
MODEL
Figure1 depictsthe proposede-learningmodel.lt basicallycontainsthreeparts:
. AgentEnabledUser Interface(e.9.,Intelligent
Agent Interface)
.
lnterfaceWith ApplicationSoftware
. The BlackBox
In the system we represent"Black Box" as the core of our entire system,
which performsthe main functionalities
of the system.lt gets the input from the
agent enableduser interfaceand accordingto the users'willingnessit performs
the operations.Users input are given to the black box and accordinglyto the
input,black box generatesthe outputthat is taken by the Applicationlnterfaceto
interactwith the ApplicationSoftware(e.9. MS Word) accordingly.Application
Interfacemaintainsthe user's state of actionwith the applicationsoftwareand
sends back to the black box that serves as awarenessabout the user to the
lesson.
blackbox for flexibleand interactive
3. MODELCOMPONENTS
The proposede-learningmodelconsistsof a numberof modelcomponents.The
users interactwith the system through an Agent enabled user interface(i.e.,
intelligentagent interface);at the heart of the proposede-learningmodel is the
black box, consistingof major componentsof the proposed model; and an
applicationinterface provides an inJormationvisualizationof the respective
applicationsoftware.Below we brieflydescribedifferentcomponentsof the elearninomodel:
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Figure1: Modelof the proposedintelligent
agentorientede-learningsystem
3.1.Intelligentagent based interface
Keyrole:This componentperformsone of the basicoperationsfor the interaction
betweenusersand the system.
OperationalSfeps;
1. lt gets inputfrom the user interface,whichsupportsbothtext and speech
input.
2 . It then parses the incoming informationand interactsaccordinglyby
generatingnecessarydialogsin orderto buildthe user profile.
3 . It producesseveralpatterns(ln terms of keywordsor lexicons)basedon
the input.
4 . It matchespatternswiththe predefinedgrammar(Linguisticmodel).
5 . It tries to generatean outputthat is understandable
and informativeto
the knowledgebase moduleto loadnecessaryknowledgefor interaction.
o . It also providesa mean to communicatein NaturalLanguagewith the
VirtualTeacher.
Journalof Engineeringand TechnologyVol. 4 No. 2, 2005
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Input:ll gets the inputfrom the User Interface
with the help of an intelligent
agent.Theinputcanbe givenin twoforms.
. Textlnput,whichis shownin Figure2
. VoiceInput(Jurafsky
et al.2000),whichis shownin Figure3

Figure2: Textbasedinputsystem(Theloginprocess)

Figure3: Broadarchitecture
of the voicebasedinputsystem.
Basemodule.The formof outputis a
Output:lt sendsoutputto the Knowledge
sort of patternthat would be searchedinside KnowledgeBase to retrieve
appropriate
knowledge
keyfor knowledge
retrievalby VirtualTeacher.
3.2.UserKnowledgeTester(UKT)
Testeris to test the knowledgeof a
Key role:The mainroleof UserKnowledge
user. A user may be interestedto sit for a test of knowledgeregardingthe
programdirectlyor he/shehas to attenda primarytest when he/she
application
firstinteractswiththe systemfor completing
a particular
lesson.This is neededto
preconception
of
the
users
before
startinga lesson.
developa
and awareness
Theinternalfunctional
modules
of theUKTcanbe viewedin Figure4:
Joumalof Engineeringand TechnotogyVot.4 No.2, 2005
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Figure4: Theinnerviewof theUKT
OperationalSfeps:
1. InitiallyUserKnowledge
Testerwill test userknowledge
wheneverany
newuserstartshis/herlearningsession.
2. User KnowledgeTester interactswith KnowledgeBase module for
preparingintelligentquestionnaires
relatedto the lessontopicsfor the
user.
3. After the completionof testingUser KnowledgeTester will send the
respondsto the VirtualAssessorwhichis usedby VirtualTeacher
for the
selectionof propermoduleor makean assessment
Figure5 belowshowsa samplemodelof userknowledge
testingsession:

Figure5: A samplemodelof userknowledge
testingsession
Input:
1. User'srequestfortestrelevant
to a particular
level.
2. VirtualTeacher'srequestto loada testwhenevera newuserfirst
interacts.
Output:User'sanswerscriptalongwiththequestion.
Journal of Engineeing and Technology Vol. 4 No. 2, 2005
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3.3. NaturalLanguage(NL) Parser(Aho et al. 1973)
Key role: The main role of this module is to parse the input of the user and
respondto the systemas well as usersto interact(bytext or speech).
OperationalSfeps:
1. At first it getsthe inputfrom the intelligent
agentbasedinterface,which
supportsbothtext and speechinput.
2. lt then parsesthe incominginformation
and respondsto the system
accordingly.
lnput:The user inputto the agent based interface(text or speech).
Output:The user profile(i.e.,statinggeneraluser information)
to be storedin the
knowledgebase.
3.4. Virtual Assessor (VA)
Key Role: User knowledge and performanceare two basic criteria by which
Virtual Teacher can select the proper and suitable lesson module for the
particularuser. For this purposeVirtualAssessorassessesthe user'sknowledge
as well as user'sskill of performancewith the help of UKT generatedquestions
and finallysendsthe assessmentresult(on 10 pointscale)to the VirtualTeacher
for pickingup relevantlessonmodule.
Operationalsteps.'Virtual Assessor is used for two particularpurposes: (a) for
assessingthe user's knowledgelevel when a user first approach to the system
and (b) to assessthe user'slearningperformanceduringlearningsession.These
differentfunctionsare describedbelow.
Function1:
1. VirtualAssessorgets the inputfrom UserKnowledgeTester.
2. Analyzeand evaluatethe respondsof the user.
3. lt then sends back resultsto the VirtualTeacherto controlthe pace and
styleof teaching.
Function2:
1. Virtualassessorgets the inputfrom the User PerformanceTester (UPT)
module.
that serversas activeawarenessaboutthe
2. Analyzeuser'sperformances
user.
3. Send back the resultto the VirtualTeacherto controlthe pace and style
of teaching.
Function3:
It stores the correct answersof the given questionsfrom the Knowledge
Baseto assessthe answersand furtheractionsof the user.
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3.5.DataMiningand KnowledgeRecovery
Keyrole:whenevera userstartsto learnlesson,thismoduleopensup an eyeto
be awareof the user interaction
and recordsa profilebasedusers'weakness
andstrengthin termsof interacting
withmenucommands
or timetakento learn
etc. Basedon this information
generates
this module
somecase historiesthat
helpVirtualTeacherto controlthe paceand styleof the selectedlessonmodule
as wellas it also serversas a sourceof information
aboutthe users'interaction
and learninghistoryfor the researchers
to employdata miningand knowledge
discovery
to redesignor improvea lessonmoduleon the basisof discovered
information.
Operational
step:
1. lt getsusers'datafromthe UserPerformance
Testingmodule.
2. lt clusterslessonmodulespecificdifferentcasesaccordingto userdata
(e.9.dataaboutlearning
"Creating
Table"moduleof MSWordpackage)
3. lt implements
some conventional
data miningalgorithms
to discover
some facts to be used by the researchers
of applicationdeveloperor
teachingmoduledesigners
to improveor redesignmoduleaccording
to
facts.
/npuf;Users'data
of interaction,
skillperformance
withrespectto lessonmodules
output:somefactsregarding
a padicular
lessonmodule(e.g.mostthe usersare
interested
to maketablesby"DrawTable"optionrather
then"lnsert
Table"optionetc.)
3.6.KnowledgeBase(KB)
Key role:This moduleacts as the brainof the VirtualTeacherthat guidesto
performthecorrectoperation.
Thefunctional
modulesKB canbe represented
as
Figure6:
Theme/
Concept

Core
Into.

Doc.
Skucl

Dynamic Network
Generator

KnowledgeNetwork

Figure 6: The innerviewof the KB
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Here, in the knowledgebase informationis storedas a combinationof theme or
(i.e.,the main information)
concept(i.e.,the subjectarea),core information
and
the documentstructure(i.e.,how the documentis structured,informationabout
includedvisualizations
and otherrelatedhyperdocumentsetc.)
Operationalstep:
1. KnowledgeBasegets information
aboutthe users'queryfrom NL parser.
2. Accordingto the information,it guides VirtualTeacherwith some initial
knowledge.
3. l{ user wants to learnthe desiredapplicationsoftware,it informsVirtual
Teacherhow to performthe teachingprocessby providinga knowledge
key to load particularlessonmodule.
4. lt helps VirtualTeacherto intelligently
handle differentuser interaction
and providesappropriate
services.
lnput:
'1.

'x')
From NL parser:Linguistickeyword(e.9.GeneralQueryabouttopic
2. From User KnowledgeTester: Command(e.9. load some questionsto
assessfor level'y')
Output:
1. lt generates knowledgekeys based users' interactionto the Virtual
Teacher.
2. lt providessome cluesto UserKnowledgeTester(if necessary)

3.7. Lesson Plan Generator(LPG)
of informationfrom the knowledge
This componentdealswith the reconstruction
base and generateslesson moduleswith some glue codes. Mainly,the virtual
teacherinteractswith this moduleto retrievedifferentlessonmodulesaccording
to user'sleveland progress.The LPG providesappropriatelessonsto users by
means of audio,video informationrenderedin a way that keeps track of user's
mentalmap while interactingwith the lesson.The functionalmodulesKB can be
represented
as Figure7:

Figure 7: The innerview of the LPG
Journal of Engineeringand TechnologyVol. 4 No. 2, 2005
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OperationalSteps;
1. MOdulesare of some predefined
levelssuch as Amateur,Beginner,
Intermediary
and Expert.
2. The formatof eachmoduleis: [ModuleName,Level,Key Practices,
Sequences,Audio Explanations,Video Demonstrations,Sample
Questionnaires,Hints, Hyper document, Next Lessons, Previous
lessons,RelatedLessonsl.
3. The modulesare displayed
by Information
Visualization
with
component
thehelpof VirtualTeacher.
3.8.VirtualTeacher
KeyRole:VirtualTeacheris associated
withthe LPGand playsan importantrole
all throughthe teachingprocess.BasicallyVirtualTeacherinteractswith the
usersbasedon somepredefine
knowledge
andcurrently
loadedlessonmodule.
OperationalSfeps;
1. Usersinputare parsedby the NL Parserfollowingsome predefined
grammarandpassedto VirtualTeacher
2. lt setsa testingsessionfortheuserto assessthelevel.
3. Accordingto the assessmentof the user by VirtualAssessor,it sets
lessonmodulesfor thatparticular
levelof usersto teach.
provide
4. lt is responsible
to
teachingsessionsin a structuredand
interactive
manner.
3.9.UserPerformanceTesting(UPT)
Key Role:This moduleexaminesthe user'sperformance
soon afterfinishinga
particularlessonmoduleby askingthe user to interactwith the application
gatheredfromthe lessonmodule(Gutafson
softwareaccordingto the experience
et al.1997).
OperationalSteps;
1. User PerformanceTester at first tests the user based on some
questionnaires
related
to thegivenlessons.
2. lt interactswith KnowledgeBase module for preparingintelligent
questionnaires.
it sendsthe answers
3. Aftercompletion
of testingthe user'sperformance
scriptto VirtualAssessorto evaluateuser'sperformance.
4. lt also givesinformation
regarding
the useraboutthe test and lessonto
DataMiningandKnowledge
Discovery
module.
Journal of Engineeringand TechnologyVol. 4 No. 2, 2005
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Figure8 belowshowsa samplemodelof the user performance
testingsession:
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Figure 8: A samplemodelfor user performance
testingsession.
3.10. lnformation visualization
Key role:This componentof the systemaccumulatesthe necessaryinformation
based on different lesson modules and visualizesthe informationfor the
convenience
of users.The key roleof this moduleis to automateinteraction.
lnput:lntormationaboutuser interaction
sequencenecessaryfor providingvisual
aids.
Output:Providesvisualaidsto guidethe lessons.
4. VISUALIZATIONMODEL
The navigation approach of Web Online Force-DirectedAnimated Visualization
(We5OFDAV)(Huang et al.) has been used for the visualizationmodel of the
proposede-learningmodel with slightmodifications.
The navigationapproachof
WebOFDAV allows the users to visualizethe entire webspace by navigating
throughthe hypermediasystem.For the proposede-learningmodel, ratherthan
rusingthe visualizationmodel for the entire webspace;modificationhas been
done on the navigationapproachand it has been boundto work withina domain
of applicationsoftwareso that its aptitudecan be tested based on available
knowledgebase. The modifiednavigationapproachhelps the user, not only by
providinga visual aid to guide the lessonsjourney,but also by preservingthe
user's menfal map (Misueet al. 1995) of the view while the user interactively
navigatesthe sectionsof lessonsby swappingol views.This approachdoes not
predefinethe geometryof whole visualization
at once; instead it incrementally
on-linecorrespondingto the
calculatesand maintainsa small localvisualization
changeof the user'sfocus.This featureenablesthe user to explorethe current
interestwithout requiringthe knowledgeof whole graph. This is a concept of
exploratorynavigation,and then describes a system, known as WebOFDAV
(Huanget al.).Themaincomponentsof WebOFDAVare:
Journal of Engineeringand TechnologyVol. 4 No.2,2005
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Communication manager: responsiblefor translatinga structured
databaserecordto the standardhypertext
document.
Databasegenerator:analysesthe lexicaland syntacticstructureof a
HTMLdocument,
collectsthe embedded
hyperlinks,
structures
theminto
a sequenceof databaserecords,labelseachof themwitha shortand
unique nickname,and then appendsthem into the databasefor
visualization.
Navigationaldatabase:a dynamicdatabase,
whichis updatedon-line
with the user's interactions.lt containsthe informationabout the
navigation
historyandthe structureof the currentcontext(viewingframe)
of theviewingwindow.
Layout generator: deals with the drawingproblems.Force-directed
layout algorithmto draw the viewing frame is used. The layout
adjustment
componentdeals with nodesoverlapand edge crossing
problems.
Animation engine: anirnatesthe updatingproceduresof views. lt
assiststheuserin understanding
thechangeof theviewingframe.
Updating processor: deals with the updatingproblems.When focus
nodeschange,a policyis neededto decidewhichnodesin the current
viewareto be deletedandwhichnodesneedto be added.

Figure9 showstheWebOFDAV
representation
of a lessonbasedon MSWord.

Figure9: TheWebOFDAV
representation
of a lessonbasedon MSword.
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5. IMPLEMENTATION
ISSUES
lmplementationof the system puts emphasison the design of the intelligent
agent and the applicationinterface,the structureof the knowledgebase and the
lesson generator and the formation of the virtual teacher along with other
components.we have used some toolkitslike csLU (schalkwyket al. 1996;
Centerfor Spoken Language)to give an interactiveinterfaceto the users. The
intelligent
agentis builton MicrosoftAgentTechnologyand rext to SpeechApls.
The user knowledgetestercomponentmakes use of some predefinedgrammar.
The knowledgebase makes use of a NL parser,in-builtthe system.The virtual
teacher componentmakes use of some predefinedknowledgeand currently
loaded lesson module. The information visualizationmakes use of the
WebOFDAVwhichreflectsthe conceptof exploratory
navigation.
6. CONCLUSION
AND FUTUREWORK
It is expectedthat the proposede-learningmodel of Applicationsoftwarewill
definitelyhelpthe mass and naive usersof computerto learnsoftwarepackages
(providedthat the appropriateknowledgebase and lessonmodulesare in place)
like MS word, MS Excel etc. in a very easy, interactiveand flexible manner.
Futurework on the proposede-learningmodelwill look into usingthe e-learning
modelamongthe naiveusersto test its usabilityand performance.
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